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1925 PEPPERMINT CROP TEARS DIM EYES, OF GIRL I GOVERNOR PIERCE PAYS SILVERTQN LOGGER IS urxrnir ni nniiiniDOILDFIIBIS KB CMIST PIE MED ME vt t ilk! b uur
ETS NEW HIGH RECORD WARD OF MILLIONAIRE OTHER WALTER'S BILL GIVEN JOLT BY JUDGE

VICTIM OF ASSAULT SALEM DRUGGIST CONTRACTS SOUGHT BV POLICE INVESTIGATION INTO ADOP. RIGHT STATEMENT IS MAILED WOPEWHY ALLEGED DRUNKEN DRIVER VOICES PROTESTS
"OUTPUT AT f 11,03 TION IS NOW UNDER WAY TO WRONG MAN HEAVILY PENALIZED

Average Price Paid Per Pound Ray Able Gets 30 Days in Jail,
Use of Arlington Mansion a$ .Public Meeting Called forDuring Last Fifteen, Yea f 100 Pine and Lose Ills

4An Honest Man Is Most Certain-
ly the Noblest Work of

God," Says Letter

Status of Case Probed; Girl Main-'"- '
tains Stoically That 8h

'

Is Only 16
- - . .

"V"
Jacob Stauffer, Badly Beat-- I

en, Drives Off Attackers
J With His Revolver r Chamber of Commerce:

Rewards Are Offered for
prehension of Schwartz;

Murder Charged . .

Drivers Licence -Is Around $3 Museum for ContederatQ
Relics Arouses IreRooms by Mayor Giese j

f

The Oregon Cooperative Mint . Names may be nothing but The stiftest sentence ever im-

posed by Police Judge Poulsen for
NEW YORK, Aug.- - 6. (By As-

sociated Press).; Tears for a littleGrowers' association'-ha- s con names to the average person but
tn tw nr.rtn of th nam nam a I IIIICT DIIV I fn hi PI A MT I conviction on a charge of operai- - OFFICERS ARE ELECTEDONE IS BELIEVED SHOT tracted with It J. Fry of Salem. while today1 replaced the goldenHIGHWAYS ARE GUARDED
the matter at times is ot very m , lag m car while Intoxicated wasdruggist and extensive buyer of smile that won Mary Louise Spas

her adoption by Edward W. yesteraay meiea oav io mlj aoie,crude drugs, 'for the purchase of
the present season's output of pep Silverton loreer. Able was sen--

3Ir. Norma. Terwiniger of Salecj
much importance and they are apt
to disagree with Shakespeare's
querry relative to the part played

Appraisal of Valuation Necessanr tenced to serve 30 days In the cityBrowning, millionaire real estate
operator 'who has lavished clothes
nt iowoU ln-no- hpr durinx the

permint .oil of the members ' of
listless aloto Driver With Blood

On Face Is I Seen Speeding
. Through Aurora 'Port--' ;-

f
-- land Is Notified

that organization. ; " jail, pay a fine ot $100, and his
driving license was suspended for

All Transportation Systems Will
Be Watched Carefully By

Officials; May Have Left --

Country on Ship

Elected. Secretary for Slxtl
Consecutive Time at ,

SHverton Meet -

Before Matter Can Be Placed
Before People for Final

Action
The price is $11.05, much the an indeterminate period of from

past two days. '
.

The tears were occasioned oy
persistent .declarations that Mary

highest price ever paid tor such 90 days to one year, depending

by a cognomen.
As a result ot the similarity ot

two names', Governor Walter M.
Pierce recently paid a small per-
sonal bill by 'rights belonging t
Walter Pierce, of the Shell Oil

supply of peppermint oil here. upon bis future conduct- -
is somewhat older than she adThe price' paid Ty Mr. Fry last

year to the same association was MARTINEZ, Cal., Aug. 6. (By The first step toward obtaining
Able was found guilty by a po-

lice court Jury Wednesday that
took but 15 minutes for "delibero--

mitted and by the' announcement
of Bvrd S. Coler, commissioner of

One man is believed to hare
been shot daring an attempted 14.10 per pound, for the same Associated Press). Offering of an adequate supply ot mountaincompany. As a further result, the

honesty of several Individuals waspublic welfare, - that an inquirygrade of oil. Mr, Fry also bought two rewards for the apprehension water for Salem will be taken tion.t v L

the
assault on Jacob Stauffer, 60, a
farmer living near Donald, when Into her adoption' is under way.the association oil In 1923. and firmly established and Al Krause, Don Miles, attorney for Able,an ooen meellnr called for

aid $2.66' a pound for it. Salem clothing merchant, has 'atwo men. attacked him with clubs Chamber ot Commerce rooms Man- - entered vigorous protest to the
sentence of Judge Poulsen, with

Browning's status-a- s a divorced
person also came under the com-

missioner's 'attention.
The average price for? the last

Branding the act as an "infJ
mous 'iniult to our hero dead,"
the Marion County Veterans as-

sociation In business session at
Silverton Thursday morning,
unanimously adopted - a ' resolu-
tion protesting " against the
opening ot the Arlington mansion
at the national cemetery as a mu-

se am for the display of relics of
General Lee and the confederacy.;

Condemnation of the use ot the

letter ot which he Is very proud. day night by Mayor John B. Gley.as .he was entering his barn yes-

terday, i Stauffer j was severely

of Charles Henry Schwartz, chem-
ist of the Pacific Cellulose v com-
pany, C nulated the efforts of
police forces- - along the Pacific
coast today to effect the capture
of tho man first thought to have
perir.hM in an explosion. Sheriff

the assertion that It was exorbififteen years in the Salem district During the past month Walter The question has been considered
The assertion that Mary is -- 21 tant but the Plea failed to securePierce had occasion to make ahas been above $3 a pound. For and agitated for years but no defi

leniency. The defendant's arresta short time during the war the small purchase from Mr. Krause,
beaten but drew a small revolver
and emptied it at the men. At
least one shot is believed to have

instead of 16, as she maintains,
was made more definite when jit
was said -- that . school records on

nite move has been taken here-
tofore other than a survey of i a by police on July 28 was the secprice was about' where it is now. felling him to send the bill at the

end of the month.' This was done. ond time that he bad appeared inR. It. Veale put up a personal re--This means for "water white" possible site In the Cascade rangetaken effect asone of the men
fell outflater escaped. The cause police court.' On a previous ocoil, and nearly all peppermint oil ward ot H00; Koleman Kiuck, but owing to the similarity otfile at the board of education Re-

vealed that Mary was brought o

the United States ia 1910 at the
The meeting Monday night will

center around the best and mostIn the Salem district Is ot thatof the attack Is unknown. members of the board of directors
of the" cellulose company posted

names, the ' statement,, in the
course of events, was received by

casion he was arrested and held
by police pending disposition of
a charge of larceny of an autoSheriff Oscar D. Bower and

mansion as a museum ' was pre-

ceded in the resolution by a "vig-
orous protest against the treason-
able act of the Daughters. of the
Confederacy in attempting to have

economical method in obtainingage of 'six.-- ' '
, 1$500, and Governor j Richardson Governor Walter M. Pierce.Deputy Bert Smith investigated

I "don't believe the records,' it Perhaps the Governor rubbedwas required to offer 11,000 out
ot the fund that is biennially, apImmediately, and have instruct

his head in an effort to recall theofficers, on all highway points to they say Mary is 21," said Mr.
Browning, while Mary added: the United States flag removed,

from our Arlington national cempointed to his office for this pur forgotten purchase, but at anypose. The search for Schwartzkeep watch for the car in which
the bandit escaped. The machine r was one year old when I rate, being an honest man and etery- .- -

an appraised valuation ot the Sa-

lem Water company plant. Before
any action can 'be taken toward
tapping the abundant sources j ot
pure and cold mountain water that
can be obtained by Salem, the
first move will be .to take over
the present water plant. j

Figures for the cost of this must

was broadened today to include In a second resolution of nearly.came here-- I can t ; Deueve any
record exists which make me sixthe highways and byways of thepassed through Aurora and a

there obtained the

mobile. The charge, entered on
Information from Silverton police,
was later withdrawn.

At the time of his first arrest. It
is said. Able was in the company
of a party, most of whom were
Intoxicated. When arrested on
July 26 he was in the company
of U Frazler and Ruby Green.
Miss Green was formerly of Sil-

verton but has recently moved to
Salem where she Is employed at

equal emphasis the organization2 sea in addition to 'all avenues of

believing it to be the duty of every
citizen' to pay his bills, he sat
down, probably reflecting ' upon
the present low condition of the

years old."; ' ' ilicense number when he saw the rail' and road. An anonymous
"It is a! heart . rending case.- car approaching at a high rate of telephone call received by Chief of

Mr. Coler said,' discussing thespeed. The driver was hatless market for white faced calves, and
mailed a check to Mr. Krause.

Police James T. Drew ot Oakland
told him that last Friday night a adoption. "In our department

quality. A darker quality takes
a lower price. The trade calls
this the natural oil." It Is the
distilled oil, and is refined In the
east. It should be refined here
in Salem, and there Is a movement
for a refinery here. It will be
succssful if enough of the grow
ers will join the cooperative asso-
ciation, as they should.' -

The total peppermint oil crop of
the Willamette valley this season
ought to be above 10,000 pounds;
perhaps as much as 20,001) pounds.
That Is going to mean a consider-
able sum of money.

The Salem district produces the
best oil of peppermint In the
world, and the largest amount to
the acre. Our best beaverdam
lands ' produce as high as 85
pounds to the acre; and 60 pounds
is very common, i' It has the high

be obtained before the matter can
be placed before the people, posand bad blood streaks on his face

supervising the welfare of thous Upon receiving the check Mr.Sheriff .Bower has asked all Wil man answering the description of
ands ot children, we never allow Krause realized that the state the Bertie Shafer rooming houseSchwartz had inquired for direclamette valley officials to ' keep

close watch of hospital lists, as he

"strenuously protests against tne
act of congress which permits the
coinage and sale of souvenir halt-dolla- rs

for procurement ot funds
to erect a monument on Stoaa
mountain "to the memory and
praise ot Robert E. Lee, Stonewall
Jackson and Jeff Davis, leader
In the treason and cecesslon ot the
south. and demands that step
be Immediately taken to repeal
this law. "We further demaad."
reads the resolution, "that ncf

a bachelor or a divorced person to at 219 Court.tions to the berth ot the Swedish ment had been sent to the wrong
Mr. pierce and he too, being anadopt children. Above all. cerbelieves the injured man must re freighter Nordic.

KLANSMEN WILL PARADEhonest man, returned the check
to the Governor with a simple ex

ceive medical aid.; -
The attack occured at about

sibly at a special election to j be
held in October, when three
amendments to the charter are' to
be considered. Conditions must
be thoroughly understood and the
expenses estimated. .

' j

The meeting Monday night will
be an open one with leading citi-
zens of the city who have the rde--

As this boat did not leave for
Portland until last night, little

tainly no one, parent or not, has a
right to sell a child. I am mak-
ing an Investigation of the trans-
action and if I find evidence that

planation.Importance Is attached to the inci LARGE NUMBERS GATHER FORThe receipt ot the check was
o clock-Thursda- j stauffer .was
entering his barn land had started
to open the doors when two men

dent except to suggest .the possl WASHINGTON 3IEETINGmoney passed between' Browning acknowledged in a personal letterIbllity that if Schwartz is still alive
and a fugitive instead of a victim and with appropriate remarks. Injumped out at him from the In

more of our national funds be per-

verted to the support of anyone or
any cause that is Inimical or se

I(Continued n pise 2
closing the Governor wrote: "Anof the explosion as Mrs. Schwartz

est menthol content of any oil maintains, he might have attempt dicious to our union." ,

velopment of Salem at heart par-
ticipating In the general discus-
sion. George Wenderoth, chair-
man of the special committee of

O'REILLY GETS PAROLE honest man Is most certainly the
noblest work of God."

side and beat him over the head
with clubs. Stauffer fell but drew
a revolver which he used until
the shells were exhausted. ' The

The resolutions are to be sented escape by water instead of by - - - x.r : :produced - outside- - of ' Syria and
England. . It goes 61; per cent,

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6. (By
Associated Press.)- - High officials
of the Ku Klux Klin were assem-
bling Inr Washington tonight la
preparation for their demonstra-
tion Saturday and police issued
their final orders for the day. ex

A SENTENCE HANGSagainst 36 for the eastern oil.
to congress and also to all patri-
otic organizations in the eon a try
with the request that these organ!- -.

(Continued on pr 3) - FJERY DRIVE IS MADEOVER FORMER OIL MAN
tThe work ot distilling the oil

inf the Salem district - Is already
proceeding. It costs about as

COURSE" IS - INTRIGUING James O'Rlelly was touBd'guUty zaUons take similar action. Tst
veterans association la composedpecting no trouble, but ready torENGINE CREW TAKES TRAIN

THROUGH SOLID FLAMES

the city, will attend and explain
the results ot the investigations
carried on by the committee, j

For some time the present
water system has been considered
inadequate by a great many peo-
ple. The source ot supply, jthe

of embezzlement in- - the circuit It, of some 2 00, members represent- -much to grow peppermint as, to court yesterday, and was sentencedMEDICAL COLLEGE OPENS The Influx of visitors. Including I tne t0. following organizations ?proauce nay; ana the farmer has to three years in state prison, andWilli VARIETY OP SUBJECTS the families ot many ot trie aians-- 1 GAR tnd Its auxiliary; WKC,the mint hay after the oil has been then paroled." A condition of the men, began early In the day with I Daughters of Veterans, Sons otextractedgood hay, most grow parole is that he violate no other
law, and return to his employer the arrival of automobile carja-- 1 veterans and 1U auxiliary: United.,ers prizing it as the best, kind SACRAMENTO, Aug. 6. -- (By

Associated Presa.) --How ' yould

BELLING HAM, Wash., Aug. 6.
(By Associated Press.) A

crew of men were forced to drive
a locomotive a quarter ot a mile
through a solid flame of tire and
over four wooden bridges, one of
which was ablaze to save them- -

vans. Inquiries at kian neaaquar-- 1 SDanlsh-Amerlc- an War veteransot hay.' v ; the entire .amount of ..money be
misappropriated. The money mustyon like to be a 'doctor of eym--

blows he received on his head
dasedThim an d when he revived the'men had gone. Several stitches
were (necessary to " close the
wounds on th farmer's head. - ;

A week ago Stauffer was awak-
ened by a noise in his barn yard.
Going to a window he saw. two
men prowling around. He shout-
ed: to them and asked them what
they wanted. They; replied by
telling him they were prohibition
officers and. that they had found
a still on hte place. He told them
to ; leave, but Instead they came
toUhe front Sdoor and demanded

, entrance. Stauffer refused to let
them ia, and when the men start-,e- d!

kicking the door in, Stauffer
! threw a shell In a rifle and threat- -

ters failed to learn how many 1 4n(j jt, auxiliary; American Legion
members had arrived tonight, butand its auxiliary, and Veterans of

Willamette river, forces the city
to drink warm water at the best.
Pressure Is not as ' great a$ It
should be as is evinced by low-
ering ot the water in the reserve
supply in the reservoir during the
recent Cherry City mill fire. This
season has been the first In sev

be returned within one year. Thepthomology, or etiology, or iridio-logy- ?

Possibly toxiology, physlo- - the latest estimate of the total I Foreign Wars.

It goes without saying that the
high prices, due' to bad weather
conditions in the eastern districts
and to the : destruction of the

case was heard before Judge L. H number to attend the -- celebration The two resolutions which reMcMahanJ but O'Rlelly was senthoraphy or phytotheraphy would was 0.000. . The number has ceived the unanimous vote of thebe more to your liking.crop in Japan by the earthquake tenced Dy.juage rercy k. jveny. fluctuated between more ' than

serves from death when the Lyman
Timber company plant, 20 miles
south ot here was destroyed by a
forest fire tonight..

After most ot the men had been
discharged, the locomotive re

more than 100 members of the as-

sociation follow In full:O'Rlelly was formerly employedt These are some of the things 300.000 and 500,000 In various
included in the curriculum of the estimates by klan leaders here 'We. the members of the Mawby the Shell Oil company here, and

Is said to hare charged customers

will make a bigger boom than ever,
in mint growing here.

At the present prices, It is a
bonanza crop. It is a good pav

American school, of naturopathy Ion County Veterans association -The police orders amplifying
with script books which they never

eral that the water company has
not made a public appeal to 'con-
serve water and to turn off all
faucets whenever the fire whistle
blows. "' j

DlsatisfacQon was expressed on
all sides recently when the water

which filed articles of . incorpor earlier Instructions call in r every I protest the act of congress whicllturned in an effort to. save thepurchased. It Is said that he thenation today with -- the secretary ofing crop at an' average of $3 a available officer to duty on Satur-- 1 permits the coinage and sale ol
state. .The school will be locatedpound. -

. day, outlined the route of the par--1 souvenir half-dolla- rs lor procureened the Intruders. They then
left. . r,:,--- . at San Francisco! '

ade and gave the marchers thelment ot funds to erect a mocu- -
Besides "" the above named carried a nauseating flavor; that rlrht of war at street inters eo--1 ment on Etone mountain to metThe farmer believes they were MlfjE SUBSIDY IS VOTED

burning bridge, but it had already
collapsed. Three girls employed
In the cook house of the company
stuck to" their jobs providing food
for fire fighters,' until all hope of
saving the camps had-bee- given
up late In the afternoon.

converted the coupons Into money
which he kept. The total amount
ot money taken from the company
is placed at $220. The Shell com
pany recently secured a judgment
against O'Rlelly. for the sum ot
$7,000. f : !

branches the school will give in could not be explained by j the tions. Thev nrovlded also that I memory and praise of Robert E.luo um men wno auacaea mm struction ' in therapeutic tasting,
COMMONS PASSES MEASURE

water company officials, j This jtn6 UBlui waKe ef foot and motor! Lee. Stonewall Jackson and Jeff
gave rise to countless rumors that traffic at the end of the proces-- Davis, leaders In the treason anXheliothrapy. aerothapw and

BY BALLOT OF 331 TO 16 chromotherapy. a toody had been found la! the Ision must remain three blocks dls-- (Contlaat pgn S)reservoir. Fearing that a holeltant at all times.

t yesterday. He can give no ex-
planation of the affair, declares he
has no enemies, and cannot ac-
count for the attack. Officials
here believe the man was assault-
ed by the two bandits who may
have thought money was hidden

SPEAKING OF RECORD CORN CROPS 7!.LONDON, Aug. ,6. (By Asso naa oeen maae in tne intaxe pipe i other developments today in DUia ficu ruHiiijin tne Bottom ot tne siougn, a l eluded reports of the existence ofciated Press.) By a vote ot 351
to IS, the house of commons to aiver was kept at work several I a citizens committee secretly self AIRPIXINE FACTORY BOUGITCdays seeklpg to discover the open-- 1 appointed to insure avoidance otnight approved the government's
supplementary 'estimate of 10,- - BY AUTOMOBILi: KINGIng, though none was reported. I any disorders.(Continued oa pare 2)
000,000 pounds sterling as a sub-- With water coming direct; Into

DETROIT. Mich.. Aug. t-- (BrFIRE SPECTAT0R KILLED Tention t0 the coal minIn inaus- - the-home- s from an inexhaustible
supply ' in the mountains, repeti CHILD HIDDEN IN SEWER I"0111 Press.), The 'Stout

Metai Airnune company or ifSo great a triumph in Its en tion ot unsatisfactory conditions
In the past win be impossible, it

ONE KILLED, FOUR HURT IN
LARGE SEATTLE BLAZE

JsWBfsssssBsraBTaa r

i l l " ' :7SC '

THREE-YEAR-OL- D GIRL NEAR troit has been purchased by the
Ford Motor company," an an-
nouncement said tonight. The fin

deavor to settle the controversy
had not been expected by the gov DE.VTU WHEN FOUNDIs believed, and the city provided

with sufficient water to meet notSEATTLE. An r. K irv a.b- - ernment,., although victory . had
elated Press.) A spectator lost seemed assured: ; Seldom have the only current needs, but to provide

ancial consideration was not made
known, but fl.OOO.OQO was esti-
mated as the amount Involved. In
a statement Issued by Henry Ford,

better CHICAGO. Aug. 6. (By Asso-
ciated Press.) A three-year-o- ld

his life, four firemetf were Injured I opposition leaders had for the constant growth bC the
and nearly half a million 'dollars lease for lashing the government city. "

girl, buried alive In a sewer by
a 4rlnn1i1 man hn Tnazf lr1.nannH president of the motor company.damage was caused by a fire which j than when taday Premier Baldwin

destroyed the Colman creosote I sought parlunentary authority for
Works here tonight. In his eager--1 the subvention, and they took full

he said: , "LIQUOR. CHARGES MADE her. was rescued today after the
"The building ot Stout all-met- al. I j icaturs . brotner nadadvantage of it. But they all had planes will henceforth be carried

ness 10 see tne blazer
leaned too far over a wharf and POLICE INFORMER SAID TO I heard her faint cries for help andto. acknowledge that, considering on by the Stout Metal Airplane diIUVE FURNISHED BOOZE had traced them to the catch basinfell Into the water and drowned. the ; circumstances as presented vision of the Ford Motor corn--of the sewer.Three firemen were hurt when pany."LOS -- ANGELES. Aug. 6.-1-- (By

last Friday, the ministry had no
other course to take to avert a i There, after the heavy iron cova hose cart answering an alarm

turned oyer at a corner. The Associated Press. ) Liquor j sup It was pointed out In connectioner had been lifted from the-catc- ha defense of his course. Answer- -
great industrial . disaster. Mrfourth had his ' ankle sprained

when he. was struck by a hose
basin, seven feet deep, the little
girl was found almost exhausted.

plied by a police Informer1 was a
prelude to alleged remarks j con-
cerning the kidnaping of Mary

with the sale the way Is now left
open to the Ford company to carry
out their researches along aeroBaldwin started the debate with

coupling at the fire. la about six Inches of water. Phying a charge of cowardice, he re Pickford, screen star, at a party
In a downtown Los Angeles hotel.torted: v.'.' sicians said that she had sot been nautical lines, as they see fit, and

Independently of opinions of com
It was the first general alarm

tire Seattle has experienced in two "It is much easier to be rattled harmed, but that she would have
died in the sewer within a tew

years. Every available lece" pfi mittees and stockholders wfc -

might otherwise retard the work.- -into a fight than to be rattled into
May 28 last, testimony ot G. 8.
Stephens, one of three men oa
trial here, declared late today.

apparatus was called'out and two noun from' lack of air. A statement Issued by the Foritire tugs and seven, numbs were
! The girl, Bessie Dora, daughter I company's office said in part:He argued that, being confrontkept working before the flames Stephens testified that Louie

Geek, the Informer, brought of Samuel Dorn, cigar manu!ae-- The Ford Motor company be- -ed with a great alliance of tradewere brought under control. turer disappeared last night. She! came a manufacturer of airplanesunionists who. had the power and
will to inflict enormous and irre

liquor to the hotel. Invited the
three men to his room and in-
dulged In "kidnaping talk"! with

said a crippled man had taken her I Jly . by purchasing all sto'tSUfJBURN IS DANQER0US and placed her In the catch basln.lnd assets of the Stout Airplaneparable damage upon their coun- -
them while detectives in: an ed- -l littmnanr.

BLOOD poisoN DEVELOPS AND "
v?vnKw to Ctn.n- - I ujmal means to gain 'hJT to ward Joining room listed with the aid for a man with whom he recently

of a physician's stethoscope
cupped to a door crack.fi YAKIMA, Aug. 6 A canoe ride

"Operations will be contlnnM
In the factory building at the For .
airport. Dearborn..- - where 1 four
planes have already been bnKt.
and others are under con'stru"-tlo- n....

quarreled and tonight a tailor,
who answered the meager descrip-
tion given by the child was taken
Into custody for questioning.

Further than that; ; Stephens
TRIP HALF COMPLETEDfrom Ellensburg1 to Yakima last

Sunday resulted in such ' severe said, when he . was arrested near
Mary Pkk ford's Hollywood studiosunburn on the body ! of : Emery

PEORIA, 111., Aug. 6. (By As the following day, he did not go
there with any intention to kidnap

t Sperry, a Jjank employe here, that
j blood poisoning has developed and WOMAN KILLED BY BANDITsociated . Press) .; Three Calif or- -

CLEVELAND MAN ELECTEDthe actress but to drive Geek therenians in their 18 toot motorboat
halted their transcontinental trip

f Physicians said tonight they were
attempting to prevent Sperry's to see a frit ad. ; .

j NEW YORK. Aug. (By As-
sociated Press.) Used as a hum-
an shield by one of a gang ot

here at four o'clock this afternoon
and will leave for La Salle In the TWO- BOYS DROWN i

' condition from becoming danger-
ous. They described his case as
serious, sperry and Phil Philips, morning: . With their slogan.

SEATTLE. Aug. .Jack Ikerd M'uck thi. Mrs. Mary Connel- -"Heaven; Hell or Hoboken." paintboth of Yakima, made the trip of
and Richard Gilbert, each; nine Haer or lour cnll- -ed on their bow, Frank S. Tilton,

OMAHA, Neb.. Aug. .fAssociated .Press). WUUara :
Gonlgel ef Cleveland, Ohio, v.

elected president of the r .!!
association cf Tetall mat -

at the closing session cf the 4

annual convention fcre t

Seattle, Wash., was rffp-- i tt :

ccavciUja. cTtr D-- -u

years old. drowned today st Seat- - flren w Qot and killed todayVal -- Woodbury and John Edwin
the Yakima river from Ellensburg
in six hours." They were wearing
only trunks. Sperrys body is

, virtually covered with blisters.
tie "while swimming despite ef-- 1 ne "tepped to the street fromHoag hope to reach New York

City by September 15 They left forts of youthful companions to!ner home, a detective was seri--
rescue laea.-- - r iously wounded.Astoria, Ore., on Majr 20 -Phil! j 9 was not so bally burned.


